WINTER SINGLES KNOCKOUTS
R&A and local rules apply. (Local rules posted on the notice board)
Entry Fees

A BD 3 entry fee per person should be paid to the reception / golf shop before the
first round. (Applicable green fee applies for Midweek members and Wee Monty
members)
Entries close on the 1st of November or by reaching 64 participants, whichever
comes first. Should there not be enough players to reach 64 participants we will
consider a decrease to 32 participants

Tees

Gents – Gold Tee Markers
indexes)

Ladies – White Tee Markers (use men's stroke

Format

18 Holes Matchplay

Handicaps

Full difference. For example, a 9 handicapper would give 9 shots to an 18
handicapper as per the stroke indexes. (Maximum for Gents 24 & Ladies 36)

Plate Trophy

Players who fail to win the first round of matchplay will have a chance of redeeming
themselves by playing to be awarded the plate trophy.

Applying Handicaps in Handicap Match
You and your opponent should tell each other your handicaps before the match. If you declare a wrong
handicap and don't correct the mistake before your opponent makes a stroke:
If the declared handicap is too high and this affects the number of strokes you get or give, you are
disqualified.
If the declared handicap too low, there is no penalty and you must play off the lower handicap.
Handicap strokes are given by hole, and the lower net score wins the hole. If a tied match is extended,
handicap strokes are given by hole in the same way as in the round.
Concessions
You may concede your opponent's next stroke, a hole or the match, but a concession is only made when
it is clearly communicated. A concession is final - you cannot withdraw it once made and your opponent
cannot decline the concession.
General Rules
A player in a match failing to arrive at the arranged time for a match will lose the first hole and if more
than 8 minutes late will be disqualified.
The honour on the first tee will be in order of the draw i.e. Top drawn player tees off on first hole of
match.

In the event of a match being all square after 18 holes, extra holes will be played under the same
handicap allowances until a hole is won (sudden death). It is expected that all matches will
commence on the 1st hole. However if the match is all square and finishes under floodlights players are
advised to play extra holes (sudden death) by starting on the 10th.
Where play during a match was, by mutual agreement, suspended (e.g. illness, injury, prevailing
weather conditions) the match shall resume at the point on the course where play was suspended. If
play was suspended on completion at the 7th hole, then play would resume on the 8th tee. If play had
been suspended during play of the 7th hole, play would resume at that exact point.
In the event of a match being suspended, the match will only resume when mutual agreement has been
reached on the day and time.
Arranging Match Dates
The responsibility for arranging any match lies equally with all players.
When the time and date has been agreed it may only be altered with the mutual agreement of both
sides.
The closing date for each round will be stated on the draw sheet and will not be varied. Failure to post a
score by the closing date will result in both players being disqualified.
Scoring

Please inform a club official of your result and mark it clearly on the draw sheet on
the events board.

Dates

Round of 32 (to complete by 30 January 2021)
Round of 16 (to complete by 6 March 2021)
Round of 8 (to complete by 3 April 2021)
Round of 4 (to complete by 30 April 2021)
Round of 2 (to complete by 31 May 2021)

Prizes

Trophy Winner & Plate Winner

